You are cordially invited to the

LAUNCH OF
THE RULE OF LAW IN AFRICA SERIES

Guest of Honour: Sir Dawda Jawara
Sir Jawara was the first leader of The Gambia, serving first as Prime Minister from 1962 to 1970, and then as President from 1970 to 1994.

Tuesday, 20 March 2012 at 18:00
Roof of Plant Sciences Building
(5th Floor New Plant Sciences Building, University of Pretoria Main Campus)

RSVP
Kindly confirm your attendance by 14 March 2012
by sending an email to pulp@up.ac.za
Enquiries: Lizette Hermann (+27 12 420 4948)

TITLES IN THE LAW OF AFRICA SERIES INCLUDE:

- Local case studies in African Land Law – Editor: Robert Home (Editor)
- Essays in African Land Law – Editor: Robert Home (Editor)
- Politocracy: An assessment of the coercive logic of the territorial state and ideas around a response to it – Koos Malan
- Politokrasie: ‘n Peiling van die dwanglogika van die territoriale staat – Koos Malan
- International law and domestic human rights litigation in Africa – Magnus Killander (Editor)
- The University of Botswana Law Review (4 editions)
- Fostering Constitutionalism in Africa – Charles Fombad & Christina Murray (Editors)
- Aspects of disability law in Africa – Ilse Grobbelaar and Tobias van Reenen (Editors)
- Property Law in Namibia – Sam Amoo
- Intellectual Property law in Africa – Adams and Adams
- The balancing of interests in environmental law in Africa – Michael Faure & Willemien du Plessis (Editors)
- Beyond the law: Multi-disciplinary perspectives on human rights – Frans Viljoen (Editor) assisted by Jehoshaphat Njau
- Is This Seat Taken? Conversations at the Bar, the Bench and the Academy – Stu Woolman & David Bilchitz (Editors)